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In polycrystalline samples, NMR "powder spectra" are broad and much structural infor-
ma ion is ost as a result of the orientational disorder In th' Lett Fn zs er Fourier-transform

R m zero magnetic field is described. With no f d dno pre erre irection in space, all

direct in ter
crystallites contribute equivalently and resolved d 1 1'tt've zpo ar sp ettings can be interpreted
irect y in terms of internuclear distances. This open th 'bl' — fs e posse ray- o molecular struc-
ure etermination without the need for single crystals or oriented samples

PACS numbers: 76.60.-k, 33.25.Fs

Techniques for studying molecular structure,
such as x-ray diffraction and nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR), often require the use of single
crystals' or oriented samples. ' NMR, for exam-
ple, is sensitive to interatomic distances and

angles through spectral splittings caused by inter-
nucl. ear dipol. e-dipole couplings in high magnetic
field. Where only polycrystalline powders or
amorphous materials are available, the distribu-
tion of molecul. ar orientations (and thus internu-
clear vectors) with respect to the direction de-
fined by the x-ray beam or by the magnetic fie1.d
gives rise to a powder pattern" in which most
structural information is lost. '

Consider the notion of NMR with zero magnetic
fie1d, i.e. , spectroscopy of pure dipole-dipo1. e
interactions. Without an externally imposed di-
rection in space, all orientations are equivalent
and the spectrum of a powder should be "crystal-
1.ike" with al1. equivalent molecules yielding iden-
tical splittings. We present in this Letter a novel
experiment, Fourier-transform zero-field NMR,
which provides just such spectra, opening the way
for crystal1ography and molecu1. ar structure de-
termination in pol. ycrystall. ine or disordered ma-
terials.

Figure 1 il.lustrates the idea for the simple case
of two coupled proton spins [Ba(CIO,), ~ H, Ot,
showing increased resol. ution due to the removal.
of orientational broadening in zero field. Figure
1(a) is the normal high-field powder spectrum.
Figure 1(b) is a normal high-field single-crystal
spectrum where the doublet splitting depends on
crystaI. orientation with respect to the fiel.d. Fig-
ure 1(c) is the zero-field powder spectrum in
which the splittings assume only the largest val-
ues of the powder pattern in 1(a), resulting from

the untruncated dipol. ar Hamiltonian XD.
While zero-field spectroscopy is known and
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FIG. 1. Proton NMR spectra of barium chlorate hy-
drate t Ba(CIO3) 2

~ H20]. All H20 proton-proton vectors
are coparallel in the unit cell. (a) High-field powder
spectrum showing normal broadened Pake doublet.
(b) High-field single-crystal spectrum. The sample is
oriented in an arbitrary direction. The observed split-
ting depends on both internuclear distance and orienta-
tron. (c) Zero-field powder spectrum. The major fea-
tures are those predicted by the simple treatment given
in the text for a pair of coupled spins of 2. The ob-
served splitting is a direct, orientation-independent
measure of the internuclear distance. The central peak
arises from spins in crystallite orientations which did
not evolve in zero field.
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widely used for EPR and nuclear quadrupole res-
onance, it is primarily done in the frequency do-
main (the analog of continuous-wave NMR) and the
signals are prohibitively small except for large
quadrupole frequencies. Aside from unique cir-
cumstances, ' it is inappl. icable to NMR. For low-
sensitivity quadrupolar nuclei, field cycling with
doubl. e resonance has been used." Our method
employs field cycling in a novel fashion and is
illustrated in Fig. 2. The sample is po1arized in
a large magnetic field B„which is removed in
two steps. The first step brings the sample adia-
batically to an intermediate field which is still
1.arge compared to the local. field of X . The
second step is sudden and initiates the coherent
evotution period subject to $C . At time t„ the
field is switched back and the sample returned to

B, for detection of a high-field signal S(t,).
Fourier transformation of S(t,) results in a zero-
field spectrum with the full. sensitivity of high-
field detection.

To understand the type of spectrum expected
for a powder in zero field, consider an orienta-
tion-dependent transformation 7.' which trans-
forms between the laboratory frame (with z along

B,) and a crystallite frame which is fixed relative
to the molecules and independent of crysta1. l.ite
orientation in the laboratory. If the initial. density
operator in zero field is p(0), then at t, (ignoring
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FlG. 2. Schematic diagram of the field cycling appara-
tus and the time-dependent effective field at the sample.
The sample is moved adiabatically (- 100 ms) from the
bore of the superconducting magnet (Bp 4.2 T) to a po-
sition - 75 cm below where the fringe field due to Bo is
precisely canceled by B&. At time t ~

——0 coil B2 (0.01 T)
is switched off (-1ps; residual field less than 10 5 T),
and evolution under the zero-field HaQ1iltonian ls lnl-
tiated. Coherent evolution is terminated by reapplying
B2, followed by transit back to the bore of Bo where
the magnetization is sampled. The entire procedure is
repeated for regularly incremented values of t, . Four-
ier transformation of the resulting free-induction decay
results in the zero-field spectrum.

spin-lattice relaxation)

p(t, ) = (T 'exp(- iXDt, ) Tp(0)T 'exp(i3C~t, ) T),

where angular brackets designate an average
over the distribution of crystallite orientations in
the l.aboratory. While all frequencies are orienta-
tion independent, line intensities are an average
over T. For the case of normal high-field Zee-
man polarization [p(0) =I,] and the simplest case
of two coupled spins (i and j), evaluation of (1)
yie1.ds, for the zero-field free-induction decay,

TrfI, p(t, )) 1 2

where

(d, . = 3p 5/27W;~

and x, , is the distance betweeni and j. Thus we
expect the Fourier-transform spectrum to con-
tain one line at zero frequency and one each at
+ ~„, al.l of equal intensity, which is the main
observation of Fig. 1(c). The additional features
of the latter spectrum' arise from coup1. ings be-
tween water mo1.ecules and are an indirect meas-
ure of these distances as well. The cal.culated
proton-proton distance (assuming no motion) is
1.60 A which is identical. to the results of single-
crystal NMH studies. ' The small discrepancy
from neutron-diffraction data" is a measure of
1.ibrational motion which partially averages the
observed coupling.

In larger spin systems, the spectrum will rap-
idly become more complex. An appealing idea
is then to improve resolution by isotopic dilution
of the protons in a deuterated host. 'H-'H coup-
lings could be measured without the need for
'D decoupling" since 'H-'D dipolar couplings are
effectively quenched in zero field by the nonzero
asymmetry parameter of the 'D electric field
gradient, "as has been seen in the pure nuclear
quadrupole resonance spectra of deuterium, ' As
a preliminary example of this, Fig. 3 shows spec-
tra of powdered dimethylterephthalate di1uted to
16%%ug in its perdeuterated analog. Whereas the
normal. high-field spectrum is essential, ly fea-
tureless, the zero-field spectrum yields resolved
sp1.ittings which arise from couplings within the
methyl. group and between ortho aromatic protons.
Resolution in these measurements will ultimately
be limited by spin-1. attice relaxation times, which
can be control. l.ed by variab1. e temperature exper-
iments.
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spectrum. This woul. d be particularl. y val. uable
when no abundant high-y nuclei are avail. able for
doub1. e resonance" —for example, "Na and "Al
in aluminosilicates.

In summary, we have introduced a novel. zero-
fiel.d NMR experiment which yields dipol. ar coup-
lings in powders with high resot. ution and sensi-
tivity. The spectra are devoid of orientationa1.
broadening and open the possibility of structure
determination in a wide range of materials with-
out the need for singl. e crystal. s or oriented sam-
ples.
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FIG. 3. NMR spectra of dimethylterephthalate pow-
der. The sample is 167& dimethylterephthalate-h, p in
dimethylterephthalate- d, p (a) High-field powder spec-
trum. (b) Zero-field powder spectrum. The outside
pair of lines are those expected from a rapidly spinning
methyl group where the interproton distances are 1.83
A. The interior pair of lines arise from the aromatic
ring pairs of protons separated by 2.49 A.

We conclude with some comments on possible
applications and extensions of zero-field NMR.
(a) The experiments described in this Letter
began with an initial. Zeeman state p(0) =I, . States
of multiple spin or n-quantum correl. ation"'
would yield different zero-field spectra, with ad-
ditional information on dipo1. ar couplings and
structure. (b) The best resolved and most easily
interpreted zero-field spectra arise from smaI. l
sets of coupled spins. One approach is to work
with randomly protonated materials in a perdeu-
terated host or dilute spin species such as "C-
"C (yielding backbone structures in organic mol-
ecules), "Si-"Sior 'H-"Si (in sil.icates or semi-
conductors), or 'H-"P (in biological systems).
Combining this with magic-angle spinning" (and
replacing the zero field with a field matched to
the spinning frequency) in a, full two-dimensional.
experiment" woul. d yiel. d correl. ations between
dipolar couplings and chemical shifts. (c) In
cases where sma1. 1. quadrupolar coup1. ing constants
make direct low-frequency detection difficult,
this technique could al.so be used to obtain the
Fourier-transform pure quadrupole resonance
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